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LAKEWOOD'S FAMOUS HOTELS—

LAUREL HOUSE
AND

LAUREL-IN-THE-PiNES
NOW OPEN

un<fer ma-agement of
DAVID B. PLUMER.

A. J. MURPHY. A«s"t Mt.Laurel House.
F. F. SHLTE. Ass't Mgr LaBrei-in-the-Plaes.

LAKUVVOOD. N. J.

iiInils ILKlAl&Wiytoiyj Inllyl lii£lL|
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

TIH!S Hms® KiTSLSF 'mum
Lakewood la a wcrld renowned Winter resort and TH»

LAKEWOCD. Its principal hotel, is a superbly innHips.
:hostelry, In luxurious accommodation for th« ootafilV
| convenience and entertainment c* :ts patrons, not ns*
ipasted by any hotel In America.

The cuisine and «enr!ce eq-jal those of th* e!>s.-vM
restaurants of New-Tori a-.i Pan*.

The famous Hyi'otherapeutlc (water -..-<>) Bath. rs-
Basin under the directic.i of the house physician.

Write for Illustrated bockltt and <J:agram of rooms.
JAS. N. BERRT. Mjr.

LAKEWOOD. N T.
THE LEXINGTON.epp. Laurel House. OPEN all the year. Sonny rams*

©pen fires, private baths, steam heat electric light. Bat*$2 50 per day pad up. A. S. LARKABEBI PROWL— _____ __
OAX COl RT.

l,\kt:tvooo. n. J.
A new select family Hotel, all medem libiwitihI

For Booklet address
M. J. EVASt.

HOTEL DENNIS,
Atlantic city. N.J. Open a.! the year Dirwtlyfida«

the ocean: hot and cold sea and fresh water baths. Golf.
Vestlbuled trains via N. J. Centra! and Penna. R. R.

WALTER J. 3CZBX.

Atlantic CITY.

DOOTEIL GSKDDBTOS3,
OPEN ALI- THE TBAK.

One of th* best equipped Hotels. Steam teat. el#»tiart
to all floors: hut and cold baths. Rooms with pftWß)
bath, rui*tibl*. bt« »•*. Ocean end of %'irflnla at*

UR$ S. R. HAINES.
Owner acd Proprlstor.

HOTEL TRAYMORE.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

___^f>p»n throughout tt-~ ye^r. Under new manag*-!»st-
Hot and old sea water baths In house. and e»ery xi*»
modern comfort and appcintmeot. Illustrated booiuM
called on requesv Capacity. 430. Go'.t prlvtlegsa,

TRAYiIOKr:HOTEL CO..
HOWARD WHITE. Jr.. Up.

D. S. WHITS President.

EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY.

TTGOIE trt rv~ns n
IS SOUTH CLINTON ST.. 4 rr.lnutes 1 walk from BSICIt
CHl'Ri'H STATION; ih!=h «rade modem famEy totel;
suites of rooms with private baths. Liberal maaajtn*«t
and reasonable rates Open all the year.

T. a ALVORD. Proprietor.

PINE TREE INN
LAKEHTRST N. J

Seven miles south of T-ikewii.'d ar.-1 jane trati "*<"*
A delichtful health and pleasure resort for r*B»*?

people. For ll!ustra?»'l booklM a>! 1-esa
ALBERT A. LE COT. ProprtetOT.

m

UKRMVDA.

BERMUDA.
THE IDEAL WLMU! RESORT.

trCQE POBaE3<DE9 QOdDTTIEtI,
Open from December to May.

-
:.aodat*» SO

•""• or terms, r^c.S*-Vov\:^ £lan".iiton. Bennu4a.
Circulars at MMflIMadison Aye.. N. T.

BERMUDA.
tUB QUEEN OF WINTER RESORTS.

THE HAMILTON.
ITS LEAriNQ HOTEL.

OPEN DECEMSER TO MAT.
EEND FOU ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.

A. C BROOKS. MSB-
_

Books nnb publications

Novels by Hall Came.

200 th Thousand.

THE

CHRISTIAN
>2mo. Cloth. $1.50.

200 th Thousand.
THE ETERNAL CITY.

I2mo. Cloth. $1.50.

100th Thousand.
THE MANXMAN.

I2mo. Cloth. $1 50.
15th Thousand.

THE DEEMSTER.
I2mo. Cloth. $1.50.

10th Thousand.

CAP'N DAVY'S
HONEYMOON.

I2mc\. Cloth, $1.00.

Sth Thousand.
THE BONDMAN.

THE SCAPEGOAT.
Each I2mo. Cloth, $1.50.

D. Appleton & Company.
New York.

. {

Autumn I'weoris.
NEW-YORK.

WINTER IN THE ADIRONDACK?
THE DEER'S HEAD INN. EUZABETHTOWN. .V V

Delightfully bnclng air. Pure water. Modern improve-
ments Comfortable, well heated rooms. First class tableSTETSON iFRENCH. Proprietors.

'

.\OHTH CAROLINA.

DS[EK!]OiL\OTSirK3 OBS3,
BIL.TMOREX AEHEVILLEX N. C

OPENS JANUARY 20TH. 1902
One of the best appointed an.l most luxurious hotels Inthe South Magnificent mountain ..-enery. A dry andInvigorating climate. Oolf Instructor. Links on hotel

£rounds. Orchestra and all amusements. Send for Book-*• W. A. BKYAN. Manager.

GEORGIA.

MOTE! [BdDKil MR9
M''lirA

-
One of the leading resort hotels of the South. Be«tknown for Us excellent .-ulslne and healthful climateForty new rooms added since last season, and many al-terations and tmpro\emeTi:s made that willadd to thecomfort of guest*; a good Is-hole golf course only aliu.rt distance fr .m th« hotel; excellent livery stable andIm best drives In the Booth, All outdoor sports including

*ood ahootlnr. in near vicinity. For booklets ahd full lx.-formation ad.!re!-s C. G. TRISSKLL. llan-ger.

THOMASVILLE. UA.Through I*ullman service on fastest trains to

POKliiV WDOD.TD© DfIOTEIL
DOWN IN THE riVH FORESTSCOUNTRY CLUB. GOLF LINKS. QUAIL \ND TRAP

BHOOTINO. BICTCLB PATHS
P

HARVET* WOOD. Hotel Bellevue Boston.Our rej.resentatlTe at 8 Park PI. dally lito 1- win.•ai: if requested.
* "'

ADSTe^Y^;i?U^wUU
n
bS

C
CS;celOM *>' Trlbu

-
NO. 1.242 BROADWAY

M door north of 31st-st.. until 9 o'clock d mAdvertisements will be received at the following branchoffices at regular office rates until8o'clock p.m "li\u25a0"•\u25a0viSth-nve.. •\u25a0•«£. 2M-«i.: irta lith-ave
'

cor
"
I'that.; MKuat 14th-*t.| SB7 W«< «i-« „»'*

7th and Btli ayes.; 2«S Went h-,t.: lV:S.^»lt.l-\u25a0Vf, between 76th and 77th .ts.; I.OS« :sd-nve nelr«l*t-rt.: 1.70S I.t-nvr., near Mth-it • iV- Vn«»lS3th.nf^TSli!Tremont-ave.t IWO^Vd-RvV. ne.r41st- »t.: 534 3d-M.ve.i 2I» lUccoker-Vl . -t"-Bleeokrr-at. Brooklyn. X. v!Zaiß rowrt-.I
FLORIDA. LOKIDA.

Opening Dates: Hotels of the

FLORIDA EAST COAST HOTEL G88!P»
FOR SEASON 1901-1902

IN
order that early visitor, to Florida may be lnconvenlence-t a, little as r«"tb!e b) MB**•*«•» *•**££•f a number of Hotel, at Jacksonville durtn. the recent disastrous fire, the ALCAZAR. AT ST. xV<XITINE WAH OPENED ON NOVEMBER 2. W. ,|M invite particular attention to the recent Wpro*-**

at Palm Beach. In addition to changing the location of th. brt.l*e •*««« Lake Worth «ad »"\u25a0\u25a0»«*. T
trains Into Palm Beach just north of the hotel. Instead of south of them the hotels and «rmo*=£have been changed, and Improved to such an extent that patrons of p^t iU.«n. •'» •*•«• t^-P1

"
the. Hotels In their new settings.

THE HOTEL ROYALPOINCIANA WITH ITS 45*NEW Will— A Kn THI< SEASON, NOW CONTAIN«•
ROOMS AND IS THE LARGEST PERMANENT HOTEL INTHE WORLDOpening and clo.fng date, of lhe hotel, of th. Florida K«,t Coast Hotel Company.

"»»«•'
ST. MWfnsj, v .^

HOTEL ALCAZAR ...... _«— «-" n-']^,Vfn-']^,VfGREAVK «««•
HOTEL CORDOVA . Now n. fI( 5̂ M,y \u0084 ,*>- . \u0084,
HOTEL PON:E DE LEON Joseph p. greaves.

—
ORMOSDi

* * * " ' °P-ns January I.V Clc.«#s Api« *Jj * T̂ JIUWS*''-
HOTEL ORMOND... _ ROBERT Ml ££•

*
P.U.M DRACH, Ol*nS JinUar'» ANPERSOWPBICE. *"««*

HOTeHo^L POINCIANA . . *""—"~ «*•—*•
—

*
MIAMI:

" * '* * Opens January I.V Closes April *\u25a0 I90s, \u0084 .tZ
-'

HOTEL ROYAL PALM
™*D dTEKRT ai«m

iis?|§|»:: ; ;r:r;:.:;;r k̂^r:::HOTEL COLONIAL v" "=\u25a0 BZ^
ATI.A>T,C nBACII', •*-*—»*«-*Jfi\gßi \u25a0\u25a0*

THE CONTINENTAL. ... . Ob*"* >rm 3 "*'*S*pt>l. 1*
âtiU ji,Mrer-

T.roughPunm^^LonK^tit^^ MEW S^lFiiß IfflWSEi
HOTEL, BELLEVIEW. •*\u25a0*• Golf Unka In SANFORD. FLORinA. ,„—
ext-elient flshlni: the South. Turf green. Delightfully situated on ft. J°hn» B** - icen fire*.**thlng;good boating OPEN INJANUARY cuisine: best of beds; gas. electricity: •\u25a0 steim. 'v
«»rvey& Wood. .„:.

Ho.«i ni, «
*°-;»« jlendld driving. «shiß< and .hgotlnif.

Our nprMemu v» at"k**pi^"*ii,}„Beli«vue.Boston NEW NINE HOLE GOLK l.OVR^,, .̂
tail If rooWe*

"'Park n» aAii*'»M li«U1 Rates reasonable. Send for descrlptlv* boo*i«-
.IXGLEIIAF.T{\AOKKH4IA.N._ ,
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The Lotos club, rather more, perhaps, than
some of the others, has been given to the duty
of entertaining the ntranger that is within our
gates. It was a circumstance rather than orig-
inal malice on our part that led to this custom.
We did not want to eet in the way of anybody
else, or to put ourselves forward unduly. But
the thing needed doing, and It was the fortune,
good or bad. of the olub to have a way and a
place for doing It. First and last, we have en-
tertained a good many who deserved It,and pos-
sibly one or two who might have been re-
served f*ran even crueller fate. Inone way at
least we have discharged the functions of a
ißwk, There has been a good deal of eating and

Adverting to one of the functions of the club
that ha\e brought it perhaps most into th<? pub-
lic rye. Mr. Whitelaw Reid, at the decennial
dinner above referred to, he being then presi-

dent. ?poke as follows:

What Ireally like about the Lotos Club is the
good fellowship that always prevails here. Here
we- always have the true comrade's touch of
the elbow and the shoulder to shoulder contact.
"Here." in the language of the redoubtable
Richard Chevalier, "is the spot that proves most
acceptable to the choice few." Here men meet
on common ground, without regard to national-
ity, .reed nr avo<a.tion. Why, here the moose
player of the North meets the alligator pursuer
of the South: here the man who spends his days
in tobogganing meets the man who spends his
nights in coon hunting: here the Atlantic coaster
with a stereotyped loc,k on his face meets the
Maluart man from the mighty West who has
just crawled out of h cyclone cage; where the
pwrsutr and the pursued pit down together in
thai form of original sin put up in quart bottles
with labels on them.

The Lotos Club, since its organization, in1870,

has been lavish in its hospitality, and has espe-

cially poijpht to honor men of letters, although
visiting artists and musicians have been fre-
quently entertained, and. as the editors justly

remark in their preface, it has done a gracious

anl important service In Kreeting eminent for-
eigners and bringing them in contact with
prominent Americans and those of <nngenial

tastes. In these thirty-one years there have
been accumulated many frond things from
which to make a l>ook. The editors say. how-
ever, that they have by no means exhausted the
supply. Long periods in the life of the dub
have been passed over without a contribution,

for it was not till 1895 that systematic pteno-

ftraphic. reports were made of the Fpeeches de-
livered at the dinners. They have, therefore.
iriven preference, j-i making their volume, to

authoritative reports of the later years; and in
those chosen for printing the freedom and
Fpnntanelty of the original utterance have been
preserved by giving them as nearly as possible
exactly as they were delivered.

The reader, however, would not willinglyfore-
go the earliest speeches here preserved

—
the

brief addresses of Charles Kingsley, .lames
Anthony Fronde. Wilkie Collins. Lord Houph-

ton. Edmund Tates and Thomas Hughes, among

the English visitors, and the remarks made by
Bayard Taylor and General Grant. Kingsley is
first on the list, with a speech he delivered at a
dinner given in his hr-nor in 1ST:;. His book
"Alton Lorke" had been spoken of. and in his
speech he referred to it thus:

T have never regretted and lhave not altered,
except in one rase which does not refer to any

one h<=-re. a single word in that book. That book
wan written out Vif my heart's heart, and Igo
by that Look, whether Istand or fall. It was
the youngest and upliest tpg Iever laid, jet 1
am proudest of it.

Thomas Hughes, referring in a speech made

at a reception in his honor In ISNO to an allu-

vion to his friendship with James Russell Lowell,

gave an interesting glimpse into his own
yourper years:

Iam proud to pay it is a fact that thirty
years ago. when those first papers known as the
"Piglow T'aj"rs" began to appear in the jour-
nals of your country. Icame across them and
admired them, as any man who has any sense
of freedom or right in him must admire them;
and it was the occasion of my first r-ommunl-
.-.-iti.in with Mr. Lowell; and Iam proutt to say
that Iwas the first person who procured an
edition of those poems in the British Empire,
and it is to the readinp: of those poems at that
particular period that Iowe one of the greatest
obligations that Iever owed to any man or to
any writings, for they turned n.y attention to
what was going on In this country, and raised
the deep interest which Ihave taken ever since
in the great problems which you are lighting
<>ut f"r yourselves and for the whole world in
the.se United States.

But It is. perhaps, in the llgnier and more
humorous elements of after dinner speech that
the member of the Lotos Club will find his most
pleasurable Memories. There are many pages
here of graceful turns and wittypoints, of keen
and humorous allusion. The speech of William
M.Evarts at the decennial dinner, In 1880, when
he represented the Union Club, is a most en-
gaging specimen of after dinner raillery. In
speaking of the Lotos Club, he said:

You have said. sir. thai your dub 1m now com-
pleting its decade, and it must be a bold club
that can mark by a festivity the stage of its
decadence. The fjfftoa Club is a profound and
1-iys.terious clv!'. 1 observe that on your beau-
tiful menu, and on these beautiful t-ouvenirs
which bear the sphinx and the ),,tos flower, ko
artiptic and so permanent, you preserve the
exotic notion That you take your name from the
lotos plant. Km students of history and stu-

dents of mysticism ki,cm that the name of your
club is one of those artificial weirds which are
made up of the initials of other words, con-

! but of profound meaning: "l>>-^es Om-
nium Tegumenta Ossaque Salutis" ("Laws

make the tis.«u<- and the framework of public:
pafety"). . . . The laws of war and the laws
nf trade are equally banished from this do-
minion; but the lavs o, civility, the laws of
charity, which you use to cover a multitude of
pins— these are the laws which dominate here.

And five years later, when he had just been
elected United States Senator, he said:

Ihave never been able to understand the
Lotos Club. . . What is there to be known
that can be written and set down either as an
eßCOUragetnesrt or as a warning? Iknow that
you have no debt, and that shows, of course,

that you have no credit. Iknow that you have
no wealth: and Iknow that poverty, in this
world, is the best Incentive to genius and
growth. Rut these traits have marked many

men and many associations; and Ihave looked
to find the charms that have made you the
most popular, the most prosperous, the most
charming, the most useful, the most graceful
and the most powerful association In the city.
It rests In this, Iam sure, and no one willgain-
fray me in the proposition— it rests in the fact
that you have r..> principle?!

General Porter thus touched on another char-
RrteriMic of the dub when hetwaa honored rhere
by a dinner in 1897:

Mr. Evarts. speaking at one of the Lotos
Cl«e*« dinner*, called that organization "the
•WTialah among clubs," being "brandished
sftener than any other club before the public";
nd, speaking more seriously, characterised it as
»ne that had contributed more to the public

fame and public hospitality, intellectually, of
the city of New -York than all of the other dubs
in the city put together. It Is this quality of

the club that makes the appearance of the pres-
ent volume of speeches peculiarly welcome. It
is a handsome piece of bookmaking. and its ele-
ukt\<c testifies to the artistic leanings of the
club. The editors have prepared an uncommon
pleaf-ure for their fellow members, who willre-
call through these page* notable occasions In
the history of the club, and the book willdelight

those outside of the club membership who may

beeoane possessed of it. It illustrates the art of
after dinner speaking !n its >*est estate, as it has
beesj practised by seme of tho wittiest and
wisest of two continents, men of accomplish-
ment in a wide range of intellectual activity.

under circumstances calculated to elicit from
them their b<=\>-t

AFTER DINNER SPEECHES AT THE LOTOS
CLUB. Arranged by John Elderkln. Chester S.
Lord and Horatio N. Fraser. Octavo, pp. xv.
414. Privately printed.

Professor John C. Van Dyke, of Rutgers, is an
ardent lover of nature, as those who have read
his "Desert" must realise. He has a house at
New-Brunswick. N.J., where he keeps bachelor
hall. He was born there forty-five years ago
and is the youngest son of Judge John C. Van
Dyke, of the New-Jersey Supreme Court

The poet laureate was a gr^at smoker. . . .
He preferred a pipe, and of all the pipes In the
world the common day pipe was his choice.. . . His den was at the top of the house.
Thither he repaired after breakfast, and in the
midst of a sea Of hooks on the shelves, tables,
chaiis. and floor, toiled away until fatigued.
No human being, unless upon an erra'i-i of life
and d.-ath, was allowed to Intrude upon him
then, but when his morning's work was done
he was giad to see his friends. . . . A.s soon
as they entered pipes were lighted. Of these
pipes he had a great store, mostly presents from
admirers and friends. The visitor had his
choice, be it a hookah, marghile, meerschaum,
or dhudeen. . . . The poet himself followed
the good old plan of his forefathers, from
Raleigh downward. At bis feet was a boxful
of white clay pipes. Filling one of these he
would smoke until it was empty, break it in
twain, and throw the fragments into another
box prepared for their reception. Then he
pulled another pipe from its straw or wooden
indomire. filled It. lighted It, and destroyed it as
before. He would not smoke a pipe a second
lime.

The supper being- finished, they set on the
table half a dozen pipes and a pacquet of tu-

bacco for smoking, v. inch is a general custom as
well among women as men, who think that
without tobacco one cannot live in England, • \u25a0

cause they suy it dissipates the evil humours of
the brain. . . . While we were walkingabout
the town, he asked me if ir was the custom In
France as In Rnglaitrt that when the children
went to school they carried in their satchel
with their books a pipe of tobacco, which their
mother took car*' to fillearly In the morning, it
serving them instead of breakfast, and that at
the accustomed hour every one laid aside his
book to lighthis pipe, the master smoking with
them, and teaching them how to hold their
pipes and draw In the tobacco.

So much for the historical aspect of the sub-
ject, which Mr. Perm presents in rich detail.

But his book Is also of a practical nature, since
it includes chapters on the cultivation and
manufacture of tobacco, on the making of pll"'s,
from the earliest attempts to the industry of the
present day, and on tobacco as a source of rev-
enue. He even gives a chapter on the hygiene
of tobacco. It is easy to guess which way his
conclusions inthat chapter tend.

"Tobacco in Song and Story" Is a small vol-
ume, in small print, of small poems and anec-
dotes, having to do with the "fragrant weed"
and its patrons. There is really little to say
concerning the booklet, but as a specimen of its
contents we subjoin the following V>lt about
Tennyson:

THE BOVERANE HEHBE: A HISTORY OF
TOBACCO. By W. A I'enn. With liliprrations

by W. Hartley. Octavo, pp. vi, :03. K. P. Dut-
ton & Co.

TOBACCO IN SONG aNI> STORY. By .lohn Bain.
Jr. Duodecimo, pp. v. 144. H. M. Caldwell
Company.

Mr. Perm declares roundly and sweepingly in

the enthusiastic peroration of his work that

"tobacco is all things to all men." But he ought

to have mentioned as emphatically that some of

the "things" are Indigestion, dim eyes, inflamed
larynx, bronchitis, wrecked nerves, heart dis-

ease and cancer in the tongue. It does r.ot fol-

low, however, because he glosses over tho many

possible deleterious effects of tobacco (though

he knows about them), that, therefore, his book

Is unlnstructlve. On the contrary, it is full of

Information and entertainment as well. It rep-

resents a great deal of diligent investigation, in-
cluding a study of official statistics connected
with the subject: the encyclopaedic knowledge at

the author's command is most intelligently clas-

sified and arranged. Besides being authorita-
tive, the book is well worded, and one feels that

one's time has not been misspent in reading It.

In shirt, "The Sovcrane Herbe," written by a
partisan of tobacco, is very likely what Its au-
thor believes It to he. namely, "the most com-
plete history of tobacco yet published." We take
pleasure In approving This book, and trust it
may meet with the success itdeserves.

Tobacco, or tabaco. was not, as is generally

supposed, the name of the plant, but It was the

Indian designation for the pipe in which the
dried leaves of the riant were smoked. The

reason why Columbus christened a certain Island
of his discovery Tobago wns that it resembled
In shape an Indian pipe. The first appearance
of tobacco InEuropean literature- was made In
Oviedo's "General History of the Indies." He

had officiated as Viceroy of San Domingo, In
the early part of the sixteenth century. Gor-
mara, one of Cnrtcz's companions In the Mexi-
can expedition, related that smoking was a gen-

eral custom in that country, and described

Blontezuma's ceremonious way of puffing the
pipe. In fact, that potentate made smoking a
state function. Jacques Cartler found the habit
In great vogue among ihe Indians of frosty Can-
ada. About the year 1500 the weed was actually
imported into Europe by a Spanish physician

whom PhilipIIhad sent f.ut to Investigate and
report on th^- natural products of Mexico. From
Spain tobacco was introduced lntn other coun-
tries, and first, of course. Into Portugal. The
French envoy to Portugal, Nicot

—
hence nicotine—

sent a specimen home, and on his return to

France presented some tobacco plants to Cath-
erine de Medici.

Popular history |? always well stuffed with
apocryphal sayings. For Instance: "Up guards,

and at 'em!" and "England expects every man
to do his duty!" Thus Sir Walter Raleigh,
though he may have had much Influence In
making pmokin^ fashionable in Knpland, prob-
ably did not first Virlngtobacco into the country.

More likely Sir John Hawkins did—likewise a
great navigator and explorer. At llrst tho weed

was universally held in high honor, all sorts of
medicinal virtues being attributed to it. But
very speedily It got into bad odor with many
persons In hi^h authority. Said a contemporary

writer: "It is a doubtful question whether the
devil brought tobacco into England In a coach,

for i.nth appeared about the same time." King
James Iwith his own royal hand penned a
wrathful "Counterblast to Tobacco," in which
he denounced smoking as "a vile, barbarous
custom." Pope Urban VIIIIssued a bull di-
rected against snuff-taking In chun h. At a
later time an act of Parliament was proposed to
banish tobacco from England. Among the de-
fenders of the w 1 \v;is one who held that a
pipe smoked on an empty stomach, on a raw or
rainy morning of any day In a month spelt

without the letter "r," was "a singular and
sodaine remedie against the megrim, the tooth-
ache, the falling sickness^, the dropsie, the gout,

and against all such diseases as are caused of
windy, cold, or waterish humours." Toward
the end of the seventeenth century, after fruit-
less persecution, and more particularly as a re-
sult of the lesson of the c,re; tt Plague, that
tobacco was a disinfectant, smoking became
universal among persona of both sexes and all
ages. A French traveller In England reported
as follows:

SONG AND STORY IN ITS PRAISE

TOBACCO.

Mr. Joseph B. Gilder, who, with his sister,
started "The Critic" in ISBI, and who since IK{>s
has been literary adviser to the Century Com-
pany, has severed these connections in order to
associate himself with Messrs. Dodd. Mead &
Co. He will go to London on February 1, and
expects to spend the greater part of his time
there. He has a wide acquaintance in England,
and will act ac correspondent for several Amer-
ican papers in addition to his work for the pub-
lishing firm.

Ever since the United States annexed the
Philippines and Porto Rico there has been a
growing demand for Spanish works, especially
elementary textbooks. Henry Holt & Co. have
recently brought out a couple of Spanish texts,
and are sending M. Mont rose Ramsey's "Ele-
mentary Spanish Reader" to the press for the
third time. Professor Ramsey now occupies
the chair of romance languages in the Leland
Stanford. Jr.. University, at Palo Alto. Cal.

Mueic lovers will welcome the announcement
by the Macmillan Company of a life of sir

Actual experiences of a soldier of the New-
Hampshire Grants, as recorded by him in an
old diary, have been used by Cha-uncey C
Hotchklss In his new novel, "The Strength of
the Weak." Itis a romance of the woods, most
of the action taking place In the Canadian for-
ests during the French and Indian wars. The
historical features furnish merely a background.
Mr.Hotchklss is known as the author of "Betsy
Ross" and "In Defence of the King." "The
Strength of the Weak" will be published this
month hy D. Appleton &Co.

The latest volume on the Boer war to be Im-
ported from England is "With Remington," by
L. March PhUlipps, late captain in Remington's
Guides, which Js published this week by Long-
mans, Green & Co. The book consists of a
series of letters written home from the front
when the author was serving in South Africa.
It Is dedicated to Lieutenant Gustavus Coul-
suii, of the King's Own Scottish Borderers, who
fell at Lamberihtfonteln on May 19 last, while
trying to save a wounded man from the enemy's

fire. ItIs a vivid soldier's story by a man who
took part In many of the Important engage-
ments of the war.

Mr Cable Is not at all pleased with the sug-
gestion made by some one who reviewed "The
Cavalier" that it was written to catch the new
craze for exciting fiction. Ina letter to a friend
In this city he tells In detail the story of the
writing of the novel. From this lett-r the fol-
lowingextract Is taken:

The notion that 1 have written a story to
"catch the market

"
strikes nic more drolly than

Isuppose It can possibly Mrik" any one else.
The fad is, the real beginning of "The cavalier"
dates almost ten years back. It was then that
Ibegan to plan a group of character stories, but
stories of character portrayed through the
medium of romantic and dramatic Incidents.
They were to be short stories, beginnlngVith a
very brief one. and eacb succeeding one to be

:him the one befc >i >-.
1 finished the first full draft of "The Cavalier"

In 1899, laid it by for many months, revised it
in r.MM), and ended the task at the end of that
year.

it Ihad published "The Grandtsstmes" la.st
October Instead of twenty-five years ago it
would have seemed as If1certainly had written
It to "catch the market." < >h. no; I'm too slow
a story teller to do that sort of thing success-
fully, or eve,, try to do it. From first to last
"The Cavalier" was in the egg about nine years
before Isucceeded In hatching It, and Isitting
on It (rather pitifully)all that time.

"In Sicily," by Douglas Sladen. Is not "a
guide book to enablo the traveller to dispense
with Baedeker; It is a travel book to make
him desire to visit Sicily." The author says that
such a visit Is not a wonderful thing, but that
Itcan be done cheaply and with great pleasure.
There are two large volumes, elaborately illus-
trated with photographs, many of which were
taken by the author. Mr. Sladen Is known for
other travel volumes. Including "The Japs at
Home" and "On the Cars and Off." "In Sicily"
is published In this country by E. P. Dutton
& Co.

Robert Amr-s Rennett, fh<» author of "Thyra:
A Romance of the Polar Pit," is now living
with his parents at Denver. Col. He studied law
at Washington, D. « '., and w;uh admitted to the
bar in Denver In IM>2. His health failed, and
he was forced to take up a residence In Texas,

He made many friends there, and was twice
elected to ofllci In I'ort Arthur. Tex.

C. J. Holmes Is the author of a new life of
Constable, which he believes will supplement
Leslie's excellent biography on the technical
side, it traces Constable's connection with his
predecessors by describing the development of
painting and by pivlng a brief account of the
evolution of modern landscape in England and
on the Continent. It la published this week by
Longmans. Green & Co. us a new volume in tlr*
Artist's Library. It is Illustrated chiefly with
photographs of a series of Constable sket. hea at

South Kensington.

Se'\eral Important additions are to be made
In th" n»ar future to the valuable Ensllsh Men
of Letters Scries published by the Macmillans.
A volume on James Russell Lowell Is being

written by Dr. Henry van Dyke; Augustine Blr-
rt-11 is preparing a monograph on Hazlitt for the
series; Leslie Stephen is writing on George
KHot: Owen Wtster Is writing on Benjamin

Franklin: Emerson h;ts been assigned to Pro-
fessor (;"orge E. Woodberry, and Edgar Allan
Poe to Professor W. P. Trent. The volume on
Matthew Arnold will be prepared by Mr. Her-
bert W. Paul.

That there Is a large enough Interest In bibli-
ography to warrant the publication of a journal
devoted to the Interests of book collectors most
people concerned in this branch of literary lore
will agree. At any rate. Messrs. Dodd. Mead
& Co. think so, and accordingly are about to
carry out what they describe as "a long cher-
ished scheme," by issuing such a Journal, under
the title of "The Bibliographer." with Mr. Paul
Leicester Ford .is editor. They promise the
following features: A free use of photographic
fac similes of rare books, manuscripts, etc.; con-
tributions by well known collectors, students
and experts: an epitome of the European bibli-
ographical Journals; bibliographies of important
subjects and authors; fac simile reprints of rare
books; advance notes and reviews of Important
auction sale?; a department of notes and
queries; news from book clubs and bibliograph-
ical societies in this country and in Europe; re-
views of Important bibliographical works and a
catalogue of selections of rare books. There
willbe numerous Illustrations. The publishers'
present Intention Is to Issue the periodical only
nine months in the year, omittingJuly. August
and September.

CURRENT TALK OF THINGS PRESENT

AND TO COME.

The American Sportsmen's Series, of which
announcement has been made heretofore by the
Macmillan Company, is now definitely in sight.

and three volumes of it are promised for the
coming spring. Caspar Whitney is the editor,
and the volumes announced are "Upland Game
Birds

"
by KdwynSandys, with illustration" by

L. A. Fuertes. A. B. Frost and J. O. Nugent;
"Salmon, Trout." by Dean Sage and A. Nelson
Cheney, illustrations by C. F. W. Mielatz. S. F.
Denton and others, and "The Deer Family," by
Theodore Roosevelt. T. S. Van Dyke and H. G.
Stone, illustrations by Carl Rungius and others.
For all the ten volumes on different depart-
ments of .sport, which will comprise the series,

the editor has secured m«?n of especial authority
and knowledge.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.

Rembrandt Van RlJn." the latest volume In

"Kate Bonet: The Romance of a Pirate's
Daughter," is the title selected for Frank R
Stockton's new novel, which will be published
shortly by D. Appleton & Co. It is said to show
his quiet humor as well an a great deal of un-
expected Incident. Kate Bonet is the daughter
of an Inspiring amateur, who burns to become
a professional pirate. She is beset with lovers
as well as perils, and struggles to lead her
father out of darkness and rescue him from the
wrath to come. The book willbe printed with &
new style of type, which is used in this book
for the first time. Mr. Keller has done several
full page illustrations and a number of dainty
headpieces for the volume.

The difference between the English and Amer-
ican way of doing things is shown by the way
In which the Duke of Argyll's biography of
Queen Victoria was handled by the publishers
in the two countries. InEngland it was brought
out serfally, but when It reached the United
States the Harpers immediately set it up in
book form and issued a handsome volume. An
English publisher has just announced a life of
King Edward and the Queen "in fortnightly
parts, at a popular price." Can one imagine
Americans buying an illustrated biography of
President and Mrs. Roosevelt published in that
way?

The fourth volume of William Laird Clowes's
history of "The Royal Navy" was published this
week by Little. Brown & Co., of Boston. It Is
the last but one of the set, and contains Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt's chapter of ISO pages
on "The War V\ ith the United States."

So little is known about the island of For-
mosa that the volume on that subject by James
W. Davidson. United States Consul there, will
be a welcome addition to the literature on
Oriental subjects. He has undertaken to give
"a complete account of its condition, political
and Industrial." The Macmillan Company have
it In preparation.

"A Romance of the White Man's Burden" Is
the nub-title which Thomas Dlxon, Jr., has given
to his new novel, "The leopard's Spots," which
will be brought out February 1 by Doubleday.
Page Jfc Co. Itis paid to be an unusually strong

tale of the South, showing the terrible Struggle
for existence and the blind groping for light
which has been her lot since the war. There
an- chapters which deal directly with the negro
question. The novel is of considerable length,
betns divided Into three books.

"Peter 111. Emperor of Russia." is -he latest
Russian history from the pen of R. Nlsbet Bain.
It will be published in this country late in Jan-
uary by K. P. Dutton & Co. The author says
that most of the Mogmphles of Peter 111 are
obviously fictitious and that Peter's memory-
has almost been eclipsed by th* extraordlnary
woman who suppressed him. Many people re-
member him only us the murdered husband of
Catherine. Mr. Bata finds that ho had a good
heart. Ifhis head was weak, ami that while
unfit to rule an empire he was far from being
the Idiot that many believe him.

Rapid progress Is being made with the publi-
cation of a uniform pocket edtttoa of the novels
of Oeorsje Meredith, undertaken a short time
ago by Charles Bcrlbn «*\u25a0 Sons. Six volumes

.have already appeared, and the nine remain-
Ing willbe brought out at short Intervals. They
ar.- hound In red cloth and have Mr. Meredith's
autograph on the side.

Howard Chandl'T t'hiisty Is engaged In draw-
lit; f'Rht full pap- Illustrations for Mr.Major's
nen novel, "Dorothy Vcrnon of Haddoa Hall."
It willbe published ly the Macmillan Company
In the spring.

A revised edition of the third vnlum" of Ed-
ward Stanton Mac-lay's "AHistory of the United
States Navy" will 1>» brought out by D. Apple-
ton & Co. It was this third volume which con-
talned the criticism of Admiral Schley th*t
brought about thu recent court of Inquiry. The

revision Is complete, and the new edition willb«
published before the end of the month.

The price of the definitive anil variorum edi-
tions of "The Works of Edward Fitzgerald"
has beon advanced by Doubleday, Page & Co.,
the publishers, to take effect In a few days. The

limited edition on Japan paper has been ad-
vanced from .<!'.*> to .<.'t."> a volume, and the hand
made papier de Rives edition from $10 to $1250.
There are 250 pets on .special machine made
paper which will .still be sold at $•">. The first
volume -will b« published February 1, and the
remaining six willbe brought out as rapidly as
possible.

The cult for Napoleon does not seem to be at
quit- so hifch a tide as It has bepn recently, but
bonks about him continue to Issue from th*
press. The Macmillan Company have two on
their preliminary spring list. "A Life of Napo-
leon Bonaparte," by .1. H. Rose, in two largft

octavo volumes, and Thomas K. Watson's "Na-
poleon Bonaparte: A Biography," a CIOWM oc-
tavo volume. Both will be illustrated.

"Audrey," the latest novel by Mary Johnpnn,

author of "To Have and To Hold," which has
been appearing In "The Atlantic- Monthly." will
be published In book form by Houghton. Mif-
P,in & <~"o. about February 1.

A new book by the author of "Social Evolu-
tion," Benjamin Kldd. Is announced by the Mac-

millan Company. Its title, "The Principles of

Western Civilization," seems to indicate that

it will dJsCQM the BillW general subject d^alt
with by the author's tlrst much talked of book.

William Allen White, who wrote "Stratagems

and Spoils." recently published by the Scribners,

does most of his writingin his Kansas home,

after a busy day in the office of his newspaper.

Mrs. White, a slight, dark eyed little woman, is
Int^n?ely interested in her husband's work. Tfce
only child and Idol of the household is "Little

BUI." who has jiibt learned to walk. The home

is filled with Indian curios and bric-a-brac
which Mr. White has gathered In his many trips

among the Indians of the plains. On the wall

of his oftlcp hangs a letter of introduction writ-

ten to the late President McKinl^y by Senator

Mark Hanna, which ends with this humorous
postscript. "He wants no office."

George Grove, whose cervices to musical litera-
ture were great. The eighteen months that

have elapsed since his death have sufficed for
the preparation of a biography by C. L. Graves,

an English Journalist and the author of several
books.

The New-York .-Hate Library, which has un-
dertaken to have certain carefully chosen books
embossed for the blind, has obtained permission

to add William Dean Howells's "Literary

Friends and Acquaintance" to the list. The

books will be loaned to blind readers in this
State without charge for transportation.

Mr. Stephen Phillips's "Ulysses" is announced
for publication in the spring by the Macmillan
Company.

Alexander Hamilton seems recent'.y to have

been "discovered" by writers in search of a
picturesque and romantic subject. An addition

to several recent books on that fascinating fig-

ure in American history will be made before

loner in Mrs. Atherton's volume, announced by

the Macmillan Company under the title of "The
Conqueror: Being the True and Romantic 3tory

of the Birth. Lifeand Death of Alexander Ham-
ilton. Statesman. Orator and Soldier. Including

Many Passages in His Career Never Before Re-

counted."
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BOOKS OF THE WEEK. ,THE LOTOS CLUB.

\u25a0OCVBIBTBB OF POMK OF ITS BAXQT'ETS

AND GUESTS.

The editors, in their introduction, leave unde-
cided the question as to how much of the BUCcesa
of the banquet? at the Lotos, and of the Inex-
haustible payety that has characterized them,

has been due to the trained, sympathetic and
brilliant audience, and how much to the orators.

It is doubtless true that the prosperity of a jest
resides in the ear of tho listener ..;- well as in the
tongue of the maker of it;and the Lotos Club
has been arcustomed to furnish an audience to

which any man mlpht be proud to speak.

drinking here, and there have been dinners that
would have Kiven Kalstaft himself an Indiges-
tion.

21». (Indianapolis: The Bowen-Merrlll Comsat *"
ward ffflngton Valentin*. Svo pp. 1«1

'
'-'-

The Bowen-MerrtM Company.) WW-aaipclUi
THE MILLIONAIRE MYSTERY. By r—-. w12mo. pp. ,F. M. Buckles *CbL>

* Ha:a*
EARTH. SKY ANI> .UR IN SONG. By WH M

.IJ2fr.

IJ2fr^WUh «««•• >»J Walter Bobbett. 4*«
*""

160. »The American Book Company™ • »*\u25a0

ADDftBSSES AMiPROCEEDINGS OF' THE-iitul-HSJ, AJIONAL* ASSOCIATION. DETROIT S-i^1

Vat f'ubll^h-I by th» Association. <££ 'J^SJ-1.034. (Chicago: The University of Chicago Pr2a.l *"•
THEXEW-ESGLAXD SOCIETY ORATIONS. A4toL.-Sermons and l'*ms Delivered Before tb* $•«-£!?

and Society In the City of New- York uSn?s7~^
lected an.l Edited by Cephas Rralnenl lida_S£
\\srner Bralnerd. Publish*.! for the Society i**Vol». Svo. pp. x. 46*. ua (The Ctatuir Ctasp»»» »

BIBLIOGRAPHY of the First Edition. In Book Form
-

the Works of Alfred. Lord Tennyson. Tb^Dese^v 9
'

of a Set Brought Toother by bodd Mead jCJT^S*
:^les R-r>rrin to Items not Included In tiiiv?12mo. pp. ,*. •.»;. .Do.!.'. Meal,v Co )

' * "*•
THE ASSASSINATION OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN rUrhtPursuit, Capture and Punishment of the *'-\u0084-* ".**•

By Osborn H.OUlroyd. Witt an In; ionb»TM
Oldroyd )

I::ino pr ' XV
" ;t<l& I

°r'*l<ll«-O
HAZELL-S ANNUALFOR loo£ A Cvclopredle Hsc«M «Men and

Sons, i
of the Day. lim*. 7K. <-a^W»Scrlbner*s Sons. » n-nacM

METALLURGYOK <WST IRON \ .\u25a0n«lp|,«£-^of hM'nvfM,1rn.,1v.-d m Its Treatment. <Ti*sl*2and Physically, from the BUM furnace Thrj^nS
foundry to the Toting Machine. By Thomas D w«Fui:y Illustrated. Third Edition. I2nw> m15(Cleveland: The Cleveland Printing and PubH»!ii£Company.* -*««f

THE HOUSE OF C.KSAR AND THE IMPERIITDISEASE. By Seymour Van a ntv.,.,H K>
xxlv. \u25a0• (Troy: Pafraets Book Company..

**
STEVENSON'S MCA GUIDE AND YACHTINGMAXTATFOP. IMC Edited by Paul Eve Steven^. ldmo. »Xl MM \u25a0

HARPER'S EXCTCIOP.SDIA OF CXITEI* STATT*HISTORY F,.,m 4.V, A. D. to I*o2. Based Cp^S,
Plan of Renann John Loastn*. IX. TV wltft S-Necbi"•ontrihutinns Covering Even rha.->e cf American" hS-t.>ry and DeTelopmrnl by Kmlnent Authorities. UTtkOriginal Document*. Portraits. Maps. Plans, etc. £Ten Volume. s VP. Vol*. 1. 11. 11l IV. V Bo »,,
19». 462. 4JC. »\u25a0». :\u25a0>»< tHarper & Kros.i

' '
ENGLISH CORONATION RECORDS. Edited by LeosaU

'•\u25a0 Wiekhiim Legs, a A.. New rollese. Oxford 4tTpp. Ixxxviii.US. IE, P. Dottoa x- Co.»
MUSINGS BY THE CAMPFIRE AM. WAYSIDE. Br

William Cunnlns f;rav. lUmo. pn. 334 .-7*
Fleming H. RrreU Company.)

'
ln# .

THK LABYRINTH OF THK WORLD AND THE PAH.
DISK OF THE HEART. By John Amn, Komeoiiy"
Kdlte.i and Translate.! by Count Lutzow. lima, m!
347. IE. P. Dutton ft Co.) k

"'
INSHIPS OF STEEL; By Gordon !*labl— M. D C. M.With li:ii>trati.ni». ll'n... pp. 3M, IE. p. Dutton 4< *o.>

Conntrn iioariJ.

Longmans, Green & Co. published this w«»k

"Studies In Auditory and Visual Spare Percep-

tion." which were prepared by Arthur Henry

Pierce while Kellogg Fellow at Amherst. He is
now professor of psychology at Smith College.

"The Ancient Catholic Church." by Dr. Robert
Rainy, principal of New College. Edinburgh,

has recently been published by Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons. The narrative relates the life,
growth and Influence of what, distinguished

from mediaeval and .later developments, is called
the early Catholic Church. It covers the period

from the end of the Ural century down to A.D.

431. ItIs Issued as a new volume in the Inter-

national Theological Library.

A series of monographs on American State
governments willappear in the spring with the

Maomillan Imprint,and under the general editor-
ship of Lawrence B. Evans, professor of history

In Tufts College. They are called "Handbooks
of American Government." and the announce-
ments include Ohio, by Wilbur H. Stebert, of
Ohio University; Michigan, by Webster Cook:
Maine, by Professor MacDonald. of Brown Uni-
versity and formerly of Bowdoin College, sad
Xe\v-York. by Professor Morey. of the Univer-
sity of Rochester.

Two more books of Preecott's are to follow
the American historian's "Conquest of Mexico"

into the Bohn Library. The publishers of that
standard collection, the Macmillan Company, an-
nounce that "The Conquest of Peru" and "Fer-

dinand and Isabella." both edited with notes by

John Foster Kirk, and with introductions by

George Parker Winship. will appear during the
sprinsr. The former willcomprise two volumes,

the latter three, an' both will be illustrated.

Allan French's romance of the days Just be-
fore and during the Revolution. "The Colonials."
will be published by Doubleday. Pag^ & Co. on
January 22, The author has given particular

attention to the character sketching of several
prominent historical personages.

dM Marmllian ««?ri.»«i of "Great Masters 1n Palnt-
Ingr and Sculpture." was published thiß week. It
is written by Malcom Bell, author of the volume
on Sir Edward Burne-Jones. There is also in

this week's list a new volume in Bell's Miniature

Series of Painters— "Watteau: Master Painter of

the 'Fetes Galantes.'
"

by Edgcumbe Staley.

A N INVALIDmay obtain board, with *»*ry atMßOos.i\. In the family of a re'ired physician near tKT dt»
irtdie.» Box 247. Dobbs Fer-y. N. T.


